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ordinator, Andy Boyd praised the Houston
Community for raising $4500. Bill Teague,
chairman of the Harris CountyPanel on
AIDS said, "VVe'vegone from five cases
in 1981 to over 62,000 this year. And over
50% of those diagnosed have already died"
AIDS itself was in the national headlines
with quotes from Dr. Robert Gallo, co-dis-
cover of the illV virus, saying "... there is
one single cause of AIDS, period"

Dr, Peter Duesberg, another doctor who
first questioned the HJV/AIDS theory, was
so convinced that Hlv alone doesn't cause
AIOS that he said he wouldn't mind be-
inginjected with itDr Gallo responded
with "Cock and horses hit. Baloney. The vi-

rus infects a lot of cells.
No thinking scientist in-
volved in the problem
knows anything else but
that there is one single
cause 'of AIDS, period."
Media exposed the COIl-

troversy, Good Morning
America, CNN and sever-
al leading scientific jour-
nals placed significant

, pressure on the scientific
community to explain the
flaw'S in the HIV theory.

Saturday, June 25th:
The Gay and Lesbian His-
panics Unidos presented
'-'A Texas Tradition Baile
'88" at the Astro Village
.Hotel grand ballroom,
The 10th Anniversary fea-
tured George Sanchez and
Vida~Tickets Were $12.0();

This Week in 'Iexas had
.a Lucky License Jackpot'
drawing. If yourcar had a
T\\'T hum per sticker and.
·,rr:.'1r 1,,,,pncp rtl":l~ nl1'1·n;h.r.-r

~ComingOut'
in June 1988
The Gulf C08.'>tArchive arid Museum of
GLBT History takes us backto June of 1988.
The Bars in the Montrose were packed.

Rich's announced the Juneteenth Par-
ty and the Garden Patty
were booked.Ed's boast-
ed of their Hop Scotch,
Volleyball and Regula-
tion Horseshoe Pitch. tour-
nament. TheBRB was
hosting "Sister Search"
with the return of Glam-
our Girls; JR's had a 3 in
1Happy Hour extended
until 10:00 p.m, while you
watched the Pacific Coast
Dancers. The Montrose
Mining Company cele-
brated Gold Rush with
$UO bottled beer or well
drinks. Wranglers Dance-
hall & Saloon at 2700 Al-
bany was the new C8CN
bar featuring a live band
called Country Express.
QT's at 608 Weslheimer
offered a Sunrise Special,
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., with
75 cent well drinks, and .
Cousins on Fairview fea-
tured a weeklv show with
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I'm re~deV~lo~jng a great gay
newspaper for Houston and I'm
looking. tor fl couple of the right
peop.leto h~lpme.
'1:' :\;;

As a,.ni>
NeWs,y,j
eventsPaql~'n~ws.makers so our
readers wiJl.be the best
informed. ss

Our mission at The News is to
report on the news of the
MontrQse neiqhborhood and to
report on",the newsofthe
HoustonlGa,lveston gay
cOmrnth1~!: '

As a MOQtroseNews journalist,
you will be ppid free-lance, the
amount depending on the
subject and the effort expended.
We are currently a new paper
but you will grow and prosper
with us. You will also be working
for the ICihge,$tjcontinuing
indjvidualg.c:!>,publj~her in
Am~l'icaJ

And-I'm n'ot dot;le yet.

Call or Email me, Henry McClurg.
We'll meet and talk. Thank you.

713-529-5700

,MontroseNews @ yahoo.com
• " • 1'." t 1<-'1'" .e. 4;.~~".# •..~.".,"" Ii. '"' ••...••• "' ••••

Saturday, June 25th:
The Gay and Lesbian His-
panics Unidos presented
"A Texas Tradition Baile
'88" at the Astro Village
.Hotel grand ballroom.
The 10th Anniversary fea-
tured George Sanchez and
Vida. Tickets were $12.00.

This Week in 'Iexas had
,a Lucky License Jackpot
drawing. If your car had a
TWT bumper sticker and.
your license plate number
was selected, yQUwould
win your weight in cash.
The lucky plate number
the week of June 10, ]988,
was RV-6445 TEXAS.

Houston clergy re-
ceived praise from then
Surgeon General C. Ever-
ett Koop about their ef-
forts to,show compassion
toward AIDS sufferers.
Koop said "'We're fighting
a disease. not the people
how have it."

Budweiser, Coors
and Miner Lite donated

$9,000 to Houston's Pride parade and rally
scheduled tor Sunday, June 26,1988.

Houston Mission Church had-just re-
ceived it charter from the state and held its
first worship service on Sunday, June 12.
at 10:30a.rn, The service was held at Digni-
ty Center. 3217 Fannin. Annette Beall was
the worship coordinator and Reverend Dee
Lamb W'dSthe guest pastor for the open-
ing service.

June of 1988was a busy time around the
Mont rose. NQWa IQthas changed. Take a mo-
ment and think back. Wherewereyou'What
were you doing? Perhaps today is the day
yQUwant to,be a part of the action in our
community, Vblunteer. See what happens .

~, •..•._t.'",'.-~t •.••••• <1 •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _ ••• _ ••.••••• ,..", • .0<-' ••••.•••

'1988 TWT
magazine'
and some
contents

urung LompanYCCle-
brated Gold Rush with
$1.l0 bottled beer or well
drinks. Wranglers Dance-
hall & Saloon at 2700 Al-
bany was the new C8NV
bar featuring a live band
called Country Express.
Q'Ts at 608 Westheimer
offered a Sunrise Special,
8:00 a.m, to,2:00 p.m., with
75 cent well drinks, and
Cousins on Fairview fea-
tured a weekly show with
Lady Victoria Lust.

And here is what the
.rest of HQu..<>tQnW'dSdoing.

The cover of TWT
featured Michael Gemi-
ni, a martial arts student.
Wednesday, June 1,1988:

.Protesters marched Qn '
the city downrown Brit-
ish Consulate at 601 Jef- .
ferson.Bruce Reeves,
organizer of the Texas
cont ingent, commented
that the passage of laws
in England had caused
several London gay bars to be closed and
gay school teachers to, tear for their jobs,
"We here in the United States felt a call
to,support our brothers and sisters in the
UK andto show the rightwing conserva-
tives in the U.S. that we will not sit idly by
when bad, archaic legislation 1S passed."

Sunday, June 5,1988: Mark Timmers, a
former Houston police officer, appeared
on KPFT to,tell audiences what it was like to,
be a gay cop. Timmers had left the depart-
ment in October of 87 when they found out
he was gay. During the June 5 edition ofAf-
tcr Hours, he said "in spite of threats" he
wel)t.on the air anyway.

The AIDS Foundation Stone SQUPCQ-
••.•••• O- •••• ~ •••• _ ••• _ ••• '.'~ •• 1 "." ·f .,.,. .•.• ~_~ *-~.••. " •.•.. <1' t •• _-"'.".'··
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They had nice, big, square, retro

above the vanity sinks. Some men
had left their empty drink glasses on
the vanity. The O~D person in me
was tempted to pick them up and take
them back to the bar, but maybe the
barbacks could hit it on their rounds.

The main room has some really
trendy oversized furniture near
the front windows and there is one
huge bar, a huge rectangle with
the bartenders in the middle and
stools all of the way around its
circumference. Istood at the window
hoping for a view of the downtown
skyline, but we were only on the
second floor and there is a 40+story
building right across the street.

The bar is designed so 'several
bartenders can work back there at
once, which is a good thing> since
it will be busy. My corner of the
bar was being worked by two cute
twinkles and each one of them must

Just Give Me
a Room with
a Vue
By Michelle Michaels
Igot a phone call this week from Kate
Michaels, the promotion manager
of the Guava Lamp and its new
sister club the Vue, vuehouston.com,
brainchild of Guava Lamp owner
Woody Gould and Tony Gutierrez of
Chelsea Grill.

They had a VIP preview in late
March. The club does not officially
open until April 23.

Vue is located on the same corner
of Waugh and D'Amico that Guava
Lamp is and it is in the same strip
mall, but it is on the other side and
is upstairs. The space was formerly
the Laff Stop and has been
treated to a $350K overhaul.
I climbed up the metal

staircase into this former
corner office suite that has
been transformed into a
trendy nightclub. If the Vue
attracts the same customers
that go to Guava La mp then
it would thankfully made the
Guava Lamp, which is a cool
club in its own right, less
overcrowded.

Sometimes Ihave
been at Guava Lamp on
Wednesdays and it has been
standing room only.'

The Vue looks every
bit as nice as the Guava
Lamp, and it is three and a
half times bigger and has
a nice dance floor r'inced

wallpaper. It is cooler looking than
I am making it sound, but onto the
next room.

The other 1'00111 is strictly for
dancing and hanging out on the
raised couch area. There is an
uninsulated raised D.1. booth in the
far corner and several cute guys were
attempting to climb up the steps to
hang out with the D.1.

The dance floor is big and has
bare concrete floors painted black
(actually the bar room does too). The
elevated seating areas have white and
black ceramic tile and on first glance
it looked like the couches were made
out of ceramic tile too, but they
have nice cushions on top and are
comfortable.

There is a raised stage area in the
back of the dancing area with a black
ceramic tile floor. The dance floor
had great lighting effects just like
in the main bar area. There was a

club and lounge with expansive
views of the treetops and grassy
h.ills surrounding Buffalo Bayou.
Employing bold accents and creative
color combinations throughout,
Vue's design palette includes daring
fabrics rife with rich terra cotta
and celery hues juxtaposed against
fierce crocodile and zebra patterns.

"Neutrals dance with the core
hues; bright white and ebony
interspersed on floors, seating and
walls, while artistically arranged
mirrors on key surfaces create
an additional dimension with
light play. Modular sofas, benches,
and ottomans are positioned for
convenience and comfort amongst
bar-high tables, stools, and sexy
high-back lounge chairs.

"An exclusive raised VIP area near
the night club's DJ booth presents
the most prominent design details:
white leather tufted Stribling-

designed mid-century
modern sofas plus iconic
Louis XlV Ghost Chairs.
(Oh yeah, these chairs are
HUGE and have really high
and wide backs, Theylooked
more "mod" to me.) Light
and sound in Vue's initial
lounge and bar area are
subtle as they saturate the
senses with crisp sounds and
lively bass undertones. The
room's all-LED lighting is
ethereal and inviting as it
fills the space with a rich
pallet of color, in motion
and ever changing to set the
mood.

"Lighting on the .dance
floor, however, is designed
to dazzle. Brilliant colors
wash •.scan. chase. .and



Bartenders toflirt with and order a drink, (Alas, my photos ofthe dancefloor.did no!come out)

attracts the same customers
that go to Guava Lamp then
it would thankfully made the
Guava Lamp, which is a cool
club in its own right, less
overcrowded

Sometimes I have
been at Guava Lamp on
Wednesdays and it has been
standing room only.

The Vue looks every
bit as nice as the Guava
Lamp. and it is three and a
half times bigger and has
a nice dance floor ringed
by elevated seating areas
with huge long couches. The
bar basically has two huge
rooms.

The place is 7000 square
feet total. You enter thru a
hallway where you get your
paper bracelet, and 1would
suppose that the reason for
the bracelets is because the smoking
area is on the balcony outside and
so they can't tell if you are coming
in from just having had a smoke or
if you are just coming in off of the
street and haven't paid your cover
charge.

Be careful once you leave to take
the bracelet off before you get your
keys back because cops tell me that
the bracelet screams "Pull Me aver."

Nevertheless once you are past
the front desk you get turned around
and face the restrooms and the main
room. The first thing you notice is
the Frenchwallpaper between the
restrooms with nothing but lips on it.
The men's and ladies restrooms are
pretty much identical.

Thiswas HGTV Design Star's
Michael Stribling's 12th nightclub
project. The restrooms just have
plain white tile everywhere, but
that is nice.

have thought that the other one was
getting my order.
Ifinally waved a ten spot in front

of them to get some attention. Iasked
for a PiQZa Colada and he said that
he didn't have the stuff to make one,
so Iasked for a Rum Runnel: and
he was like, "Do you know what

, . 'I" 1'1 'h ff d kgoes m 1t. ' . len .e o ere to ma e
some kind of fruity rum drink which
was pretty good and at $4.75not
unreasonable.

They are attempting to provide a
streamlined liquor selection instead
of a pretentious cocktail menu, I am
usually just a soda drinker and my
date doesn't drink so I got Illy date a
Sprite for $2.

The bar has black granite.
countertop and was pretty nice. On
one wall they have a bunch of little
circular mirrors, and on the opposite
wall they have different color lights
shining on the textured French

constant laser light show on par with
the best.
Iclimbed up on top of the

stage and started dancing like the
extrovert that Iam, and then a few
guys joined me. One was trying to
teach me how to tango and the other
held me close ill his arm which felt so
good. I got a, well, you know, a little
excited, which is a really bad thing
to happen when you have a dress on,
but nevertheless I had a great time.
The sound system sounded great and
most of the speakers including the
big woofers were mounted onto the
loft style ceiling,

I am not much of an interior
decorator myself so maybe my
description of the place doesn't
do it justice. After all I am only bi
and trans but not completely gay
although I wish that J could be, but
here is how they describe it.

"A sophisticated and chic dance

and sound in Vue's initial
lounge and bar area are
subtle as they saturate the
senses with crisp sounds and
lively bass undertones. The
room's all-LED lighting is
ethereal and inviting as it
fills the space with a rich
pallet of color, in motion
and ever changing to set the
mood.

"Lighting on the .dance
floor, however, is designed
to dazzle. Brilliant colors
wash, scan, chase, and
strobe throughout LED
lights, jumping to the
pulsating beat of music
bellowing from custom
engineered club speaker
system, .

"The space is made
complete with an enormous
LED screen over the stage

(which wasn't turned on when I
was there), displaying eye-popping
visuals choreographed to the high-
energy beats dished out by the OJ
over a customized combination of
mid/high speakers and twill heart-
thumping sub-woofers. (Spoken like
a true gay man.)

"Vue also will offer special
packages for select group seating
and bottle service during normal
business hours and special catering
from Chelsea Grill and event staff
from Crew Staffing for special
events."

The place has an upscale feel.
IMIJO is it like what the industrial
warehouse clubs of the 90's could
have been. It is nice enough that I
could take anyone there. It is a better
dance place than most other clubs.
With internationally experienced
0.1 Joe Gauthreaux it should
become a happening nightspot.



The Ma~or'ofMontrose
By Henry McClurg
I'm Not Really the Mayor

(helps protect the
gay history of
Houston).

"There will be
a Roast' and Toast

. Tribute Show on
Sunday, May 15,
7:00 p.m., at the

Brazos River Bottom.
"Vve will be entertained

this evening by well-known
performers and some quick-
witted story tellers that are
sure to make you smile."
Eagle Sundays
Eagle Houston, the circuit
party that presented a big
leather event after Mardi Gras
'downtown, will be having
regular Sunday parties starting

- I'm having a great t ime. I hope
you are too.'

When Iwas playing around
in New Orleans from 1969 to
1972 I was young and pretty. My .
'boyfriend, Bob, a bartender
at Lafitte's, warned me about
going to this bar called the
Galley House inteh Quarter. He
said it was a bunch of old men
trying to pick up young ones
like me in order to "have their
way," That scared me. Imagine:
a bar full of dirty old men.

\-VeU, now I am one and I
love the bars with a mature
crowd It's not because I'm
chasing after pretty young
things, although I do admit I
certainly look. (Okay, and Ido
chase and want to "have my
way" with them.) I'm at these
clubs now because that's where
people like me go.

Mr. Prime Choice
Tim Angelle is one of the
candidates running for Mr.
Prime Choice, an every-other-
year event for men over 40.
The purpose of the contest
is to raise funds for some of
the good charities in our
community and to (of course)
have fun, FUll, fun, fun.
Tim with his partner Daryll
have planned all kinds of
events.

And some of them area ~--

how he" fi nds" these" problem"
elephants. What he does do,
however, is post his vacation
video on his blog.
The video is no mere hand-held
flipcam. This is professionally
shot and edited, with a running
scri pt describing the various
acts of the hunt. There is even
a heavy metal soundtrack
accompanying the butchering
ofthe elephant. And this is not
his first time ....
The justification for the
well-armed ambush is that
the elephants are eating
crops planted by villagers
of Zimbabwe. The video
breathlessly documents the
"destruction" 0/ some crops,

MONTROSE NEWS #4, April 8, 2011
our Montrose News website crawfish season peaks in
through GoDaddy. I'm glad March and April, but crawfish
I didnt now. I went with In this year are anticipated to
Motion Hosting. break through more in late
A Note from F Bar April: May and June, possibly
Alec Bree D'Storm is the . creating a season that extends

1 f th much later than usual. Thegenera manger 0 : e new', - . .'
h t F Bar c···.IT hope IS that by Easter on Aprilo on raJrVle\\.q uaru. _.
Randall Jobe is the events 24,the s~lpplY,.p~lce and size
'j' .to ad 1 dir t f of crawfish will improve<. irec or an t rc irec or 0 d . 11 .,

bli 1" A d I' ramatica y.pu IC re auonS. 11 rWIn ... . _,.
Palchick is the owner. (My special note: Crawfish

are NOT fish. Why do we callWe at the News wa nted to gel .. ? ... _ .
thi 11 t. And tl it . them fIsh. I have no Idea. I justus a. correct, n .iere I . IS. J: . )

B h F B· D eat t iem.een to t .e ". a.r yet. rop ••. "
bv tonizl Because crawfish werey tomg It. 1" c. hei

t. •• ate 111 emergmglTom t ieir
It s a Majority burrows because of the
Facebook now has 51% of drought, and then a cold winter
Americans over 12as members. further slowed growth, the

This includes critters are behind in their
the finest development, causing the
newspaper supply to lag behind previous
in Montrose. years. Farmers expect many of
(That's us, their young crawfish to mature
Montrose in the coming months but fear
News.) So an overly condensed season
whatever could lead to a sudden glut on
happened the market, dropping prices
to that other as supply rises above demand
site, My Such would be very good news
Space? Well, for consumers ....
ever since The wild (as opposed to
right-winger funned crawfish), mainly out
Rubert of the Atchafalaya Basin, also is
Murdoch expected to begin hitting on all
boughtit.people cylinders in mid-April, further
have been flooding the market,"
leavingit in The Montrose News is going
droves. to have a crawfish boil shortly.
I Love We'll announce it in our next
Crawfish issue. You'll be able to COme by

B j i our offices at 701 Hyde Park
en am n d Ib 1. • l' .

AI d an eat muc ugs on our ()Ig0
exan er-- c: 1 . 1 . h 'dell

BI h f tront pore 1 ng it IJ) t e rru e
oc 0 C} I d' .~ • 0:L,1)a.O:;LV~')~_r~L.;:b:1cl __
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Mr. Prime Choice
Tim Angelle is one of the
candidates running for Mr.
Prime Choice, an every-other-
year event for men over 40.
The purpose of the contest
is to raise funds tor some of
the good charities in our
community and to (of course)
have fun. FUll, fun, fun.
Tim with his partner Daryll
have planned all kind') of
events.

And some of them arc:
The 611, Friday. April 8. 5:00-
9:00; Tony's Corner Pocket
Sunday, Apri110, 2:00-6:00;
Friday, April 15, 6:00-9:00 p.m,
at George; Sunday, April 17.
2:00-6:00 at EJ's.

His charity is Saint
Thomas Clinic Food
Program, a 501(c)(3). Catering
will be by Ron Dixo'n of 2
Queens Catering.
Fred of Houston Buyer's
Club is also a candidate and
we at the Montrose News look
forward to telling everyone
about his events.

A Note from Don Gill
"Over the past 21 years the gay
community has been amply
served by Regina Dane and
her fundraising efforts,

";W'c would like to take
this time to have a fun-filled
evening to pay tribute and
tell stories of Regina. In the
process we hope to raise
money for two of her favorite
charities: PWA Holiday
Charities (dispenses funds
for HIViAIDS persons during
the holidays) and the Gulf
Coast Gay Archive Museum

Tim Anyelle is campaigning for Mr. Prime Choice

May Iat 709 Franklin in the
"dungeon." They will start at
8:00 p.m,

GoDaddy Kills
Elephants
Here's Michael Yaki on
SFGate.com:
Apparently, Bob Parsons,
the CEO qf' GoDaddy.com,
the popular web dOl1win-
name hosti ng company, likes
nothing better 10 do on his
vacation then go off' and kill
"problem' elephants. He doesn't
quite define what a problem
l .1_- "( ""etepnantts versus.say;a rogue

elephant 'who has developed a
preferred taste for stomping
on people). Nor does he specify

overlooking, of COUt~<;e,the
fact that elephants used to
live in balance in these parts
for millennia before humans
decided to show up. At the end,
the Great White Hunter drives
off, like some twisted version
of the "A-team' or a B movie
extolling colonialism in/he
30's, to "save" another village
from the demonic destruction
of elephants. And, oh. by the
way, the video did its best 1I0tlO
document wha: happened tothe
real meal ticket C?l the demised
pachyderm, its valuable tusks.
Are they mounted somewhere
in Bob Parson's family room:
Henry here again.

I was going to register

ever since
right-winger
Rubert
Murdoch
boughtit.people
have been
leaving it in

. droves.

I Love
Crawfish
Benfamin
Alexander--
Bloch of
the Times--
Picayune in
New Orleans
has some
good news.
The price of
Crawfish 'this
season should
be less than
last year ...
starting in a
few weeks.

"Atypical

Thank
You'
for

Reading
My

Column

fur consumcns ....
The wild (as opposed to

farmed crawfish), mainly out
of the Atcha falaya Basin, also is
expected to begin hitting on all
cylinders in mid-April, further
flooding the market."

The Montrose News is going
to have a crawfish boil shortly.
We'll announce it in our next
issue. You'll be able to come by
our offices at 70) Hyde Park
and eat mudbugs on our big 01' .
front porch right in the middle
of the gay bar district.

Galveston Bus Trip
Yes ... we're doing it again: a
party bus to Galveston. We'll
leave The 611 at noon on
Saturday, May 17, and return
that evening at 7:00 p.m,

We last. did this last. year in
July when Iwas running one
ofthe other papers and the
trip was a lascivious success.
Everyone had a grand time
except fix the two people who
"crossed over." Well, they too
felt no pain.

The trip includes breakfast,
the bus ride down with
cocktails, a drag show at Pink
Dolphin, a catered lunch at
Roberfs Lafitte, dancing
at Stars (where you can also
go and play Oil the beach). and
then a quick ride back to the
Bayou City. And you'll get all of
this for less than the price of <1
bus trip on Greyhound

Tickets should be on sale at
The 611 and at the Ripcord
by the time you read this. You
can can me at 713-529-5700
or Email monrrosenews @
yahoo.com with any questions.
I'd love to talk with you,
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Want to drink CHEAPER? You got it!
Galveston's ONl Y 'BYOB Gay Bar

·~ ~"~ [Qdm~~lJMJlill '
1706 23rd Street, Galveston Island, 77550,409-621-1808

1 Block from a liquor store .. Buy cheap beer and wine next door to us.
Open 9:00 am - 2:00 am, 7 days a week. Beautiful bar with great patio
.You pay usOnly (day & night): Well & Call drinks - $2 per-set up

Beer - $3 per ice bucket
GREAT FOOD: Cajun Chips, Hot Oogs& Corn Dogs, Breakfast Burger, Cheese Burger}
Giant Pretzels, Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich, Cajun Sausage, and Green Husbands!

.~, ':~it,

"';.
" ~-<-

ANNOUNC:ING
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Beer - $3 per ice bucket
GREAT FOOD: Cajun Chips, Hot DoqsS Corn Dogs, Breakfast Burger, Cheese Burger,
. Giant Pretzels) Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich, Cajun Sausage, and Green Husbands!

'ANNOUNC:lNG

• ~'.ztl~}- r-

- .GALVESTON
Gay :Party Trip

Saturday, May 14
,..---.-----.

With Cocktails on the Tickets on
I;lus by Chris .& john, Sale, $45 .
Arrival 'Party at Pink 81. .

Dolphin, Catered
$;Lunchat Robert's

Lafitte, then Dancing ~O
HOU~~;~a~~~~~~~~urn ~\QCO
to Houston by 7pm. _~ '

·MoreInfo: Henry 713-529-5700
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i George Konar of

Houston; brother,
Mark McAninch
and wife, Thalia
of Lorena; his

I - I . b h .•.A!l.twm rot er, lV1.UI..e
McAninch and

10

"Mac"
McAninch
Marlin Carl McAninch, known
to many as simply Mac, 50, of
Houston, formerly of Waco,
passed away suddenly on March
28, 2011 Memorial services
were to be April 3 at Lake
Shore Funeral Home Chapel in
Waco with Rev. Richard Roland
officiating.

Marlin was born December
7, 1960 in Kermit, Texas to Jo
Lu McAninch Shand and Gene

wife Lisa of Irvine, California;
sister, Melinda Holcomb and
husband Mike of Crawford;
nephews, Chris Holcomb arid
wife, Ashlea, Corey Holcomb,
Andrew, Taylor, Trent and
Travis McAninch; niece, Amy
McAninch; and a host of other
relatives and friends.

For those desiring, the
family has suggested memorial
contributions to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital,
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
TN 38105, or the charity of your

Horoscopes
by Wild Oscar

Gay Scopes

Refreshing
Spring Showers
for All
ARES (March 21-Apr(119): 'Iexas treasures
await around the corner. Don't tiptoe to get there.
Where exactly will it lead? Youwill see. There will
be a gay light of understanding glowing in the
Montrose night.
TAUFtUS (April 20-May 20): Consider your
attached obligations. Decisions will be made and
you will find they were the right ones. Flirt? You
don't flirt, do you? Youwill over the next few weeks
and for good gay reasons. Also, get closer to your
nature and Mother Nature.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Once again, here in
our Montrose 'hood, we did not get an answer to,
you know, that question you had At every turn,
especially Montrose and Westheimer, it seems
someone is waiting for an answer. Also,don't worry
about emotional investments at this time.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): You desire some
private time and you will be given it, Miss Kitty
sees. Over the next week you will have your quiet
and solitude. But in the background, others are
working on those things you were wondering about.
While alone, listen to your heart, accept the things
that your gay soul has to offer.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Ah, it's a wonderful life
in Houston and down on The Island But it's your
job to keep your feet firmly on the bayou or on the
beach.EnjoythisAprilbutprepareforawindystorm.
It's spring in Texas.Plus, over the next few days, it
will be silly time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Throw in some
romance here in beautiful Montrose. It's in the
dictionary; "romance" is defined as you and
another in a cO~l?lace. Youcan learn and absorb

Earth Hour
Observed
by
Avondale
Assoc ..
From Press Release
On March 26, 8:30 p.m. eDT, the
Avondale Association board joined
millions of people around the
world as they celebrated Earth
Hour. They gathered at a historic
home of Harriet Levy Bath located
in the Avondale West Historic
District. The board's goal was to
bring awareness to the importance
of energy conservation and
sustainability practices.

This gathering allowed the
board to get out of their homes and
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Charles McAninch. He married
Dana Gaylor and to them
was born a son, Joshua Ryan
McAninch on November 8,1980.

He enjoyed traveling,
entertaining, bowling and most
of all, spending time with his
grandson, Tanner. Marlin was
very giving of his time and
talents and was always hosting
fundraisers and benefits to
help local charities or someone
in need He was Co-owner of
George, the club, in Houston.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Gene McAninch, his
step-father, Ian Shand and sister,
Gay Carol McAninch.

, Survivors include his
mother, Jo Shand of Waco; son,
Joshua and grandson Tanner. ,
McAnmch of Leroy; partner,

'~."

choice.
A memorial service will be

held Saturday, April 16,10:00
a.m, to 1:00p.m, at Metropolitan
Community Church, 2025 West
11thStreet, Houston. It will
be followed by a gathering at
George Bar.

In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to Legacy
Community Health Services,
3311Richmond, Suite 230,
Houston, TX 77098. Credit
Card Offerings can be made by
calling 713-830-3030.

At Legacy, an account
titled "Busters Friends" pet
adoption has been established
in Mac's Name. To donate go to
www.bustersfriends.org and

, click on donation. There is a
space on the pay pal to include,
Mac's name, Marlin McAninch.

pnvate time anoy-ou will be given it, Miss Kitty
sees. Over the next week you will have your quiet
and solitude. But in the background, others are
working on those things you were wondering about.
While alone, listen to your heart, accept the things
that your gay soul has to offer.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Ah, it's a wonderful life
in Houston and down on The Island But it's your
job to keep your feet firmly on the bayou or on the
beach. EnjoythisApril butprepareforawindystorm,
It's spring in Texas.Plus, over the next few days, it
will be silly time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22): Throw in some
romance here in beautiful Montrose. It's in the
dictionary; "romance" is defined as you and
another in a cozy place. Youcan learn and absorb
more where there is more.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 23): Youwill take a hint and
just walk in the front door. Be bold, like the first
time you ever entered a gay bar. All of a sudden
you were "home." But you are about to make a
new entrance into a new place and it will be in slow
motion. And just consider the bigger pictures.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Nothing's going to
stop you now!Nothing at all Well,except, perhaps,
your own difficulty in comprehending the growth
of your abilities. Is it true or not true. Then take
it hand in arranging for a Pisces to encounter the
both of you. Accept all the help offered and the
skies will open.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Love and
adventure can be achieved easily. Consider just a
dab of boldness for it will help you with that project
you are yet unaware. You first must identify the
puzzle then look for the missing item. It'shere in our
Montrose neighborhood.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A Scorpio
friend can help you with the directions through
the Heights or Midtown but you will end up in
Montrose. You will achieve satisfaction. And there
is a country encounter coming, perhaps with a
boot-scootin' partner. .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Preparation helps
insure happiness, of course. A Sunday coming
up will be a day to remember. So put that in your
preparations. Then, aoneness that you feel will help
guide you to getting more than you planned
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): "It" is out in the club
area or in the Montrose shops looking for you. "It"
will guide you in the right direction for satisfaction
and rewards. "It" will then respond with messages
that you were expecting. You will understand.

of energy conservation and
sustainability practices.

This gathering allowed the
board to get out of their homes and

Avondale Assoc. board members
visit, but more importantly, they
turned off lights and appliances
that would otherwise be' operating
on electricity for that one hour.
Earth Hour
Earth Hour started in 2007 in
Sydney, Australia, whenZ.Z million
individuals and more than 2000
businesses turned their lights off
for one hour to take a stand against
climate change. Only a year later
and Earth Hour had become a
global sustainability movement
with more than 50 million people
across 35 countries/territories
participating. Global landmarks
such as the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
CN Tower in Toronto, Golden
Gate Bridge in San Francisco, and
Rome's Colosseum all stood in
darkness as symbols of hope for a
cause that grows more urgent by
the hour.

+
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Galveston'S Original ShoV#bar

t:"& Sun. lO:30pm
ars Patio Open Daily

ndays open-close
ondays Open-Close
aily

t. 409-765-9092

Be a Montrose
News Promotion
Representative

Be a Montrose
News Journalist
I'm re-developing a great gay

11 "-I
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<prasl~ow;tsat. & Sun. 1~Q:30Jl!1
Ctftebrafmg 4~myears Patio Open Daily

$J.~'.dkaSundays Opef,;close
& q~mestic Beer:Jr!.Q.ndaysOpen-Close

, Patio OpelrOaily

01 Ave. Q @ ~thO~St. 409-765-9092
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Be a Montrose
®

News journallst
I'm re-developlnc-a great g'ay
newspaper for Houston and I'm
looking for a couple of the right
people to help me.

As a repoter for the Montrose
News, you will cover news'
events and news-makers so our
readers will be the best
informed.

-.

Be a Montrose
News Promotion
Representative

~
I'm re-developing a great gay
newspaper for Houston and I'm
looking for a couple of the right
people to help me.

As a representative of the
Montrose News, you will call on
new and existing advertisers to
help them prosper from their
assdctatlon with The News.

Our misslon at The News is to
cover the news of the Montrose
neighPorhoocfand to cover the
news of the Houston/Galveston
gay community.

As a representative, you will Re
paid a handsome commlsslori'
and have the satisfaction of
helping our community prosper,
You will also be wor!<ing for the
longest, continuing individual
gay publisher in America.

And I'm not done yet.

Call or Email me, Henry
McClurg. We'll meet and talk.
Thank you.

713-529-5700

MontroseNews @ yahoo.com

Our misslon at The News is to
report on the news of the
J\IIontroseneighborhood and to
report on the nevv.sof the
Houston/Galveston gay
community.

As a Montrose News journalist.
you will be paid free-lance, the

.amount depending on the
subject and the effort expended.
We are currently a new paper
but you will grow .•and prosper
with us. You will also be working
for the longest. continuing
individual gay publisher in
America.

And I'm not done yet.

Call or Email me, Henry McClurg.
We'll meet and talk. Thank you.

713-529 ..5700 ~~,

MontroseNews @'yahoo.com
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Life
Goes'On
Observations by Montrose
Resident johnny Trlica

The Activist?

"'-

By Johnny Trlica
AfewweeksagomyfriendAlvinintroduced
me as "a gay rights activist" to hi') new boy-
friend. II sort of took me off guard Hav-
ing never considered myself to be an ac-
tivist of any kind Iwas flattered that my
friend held me to such high esteem.

rye always thought of activists as-the
kind of people who hold picket signs, at-
tend sit-ins, or as witnessed recently in
Wisconsin rally on the steps of state capi-
tal buildings. I've never done any of that.

Gay Rights Activists are dedicated per-
SOnS who speak out and make a differ-
ence to people's lives. The patrons at the
Stonewall Inn on June 27, 1969, were ao-
tivists. The litigants in Lawrence vs. Tex-
as that led to the Supreme Court striking
down Texas' sodomy laws were activists.
Daniel Choi, who came out on The Rachel
Maddow Show while still an active service
member, is an activist.

What Ido is write about what Iknow
and W]1a1I've experienced I've come to
realize that I, and other gay people of my
generation. have an important story to
tell, What we experienced, lived through
and survived, and now educate others
about, is what makes it possible for to-
day's gay youth to be who HlCY are, with-
out shame.

Too many people still think that we
"choose" to be gay. As hard as I've tried,
I still cannot convince my brother that,
if 1may quote Lady Gaga, "I was born
this way." Fortunately my two older sisters
think differently. They know me! May-
be because Iused to play with their Bar-
bie dolls as a kid One sister is 100% for gay

En Espanol
Por Luis DeGon$agaMartine~

Peligro en el arnbiente ... ' En el
arnbiente gay especialmente,

Cuidado amigo, 10s lobos estan
al asecho, no les dejes ahuyar, 0
ma nadas de ellos se juntara n y de piez
a cabeza te deb ora ran.

Si crees que exagero, pues 10 hago
por ti pues trato de decirte 10 no
quieres vivir yo no sabia tu 10 puedes
leer aqui,

No escuches de ellos ninguna
sugerencia, por simple que te parezca
o por mucho, que te la .,. "sugiera,"

Solo, si aun solo ,.' puedes solo ,.,no
1es necesitas, dejales vivir, 51a la de
ellos vida se Jepuede llamar.ornorir si
esa es de ellos su propia voluntad,

Aprende que mas que ellos naciste
desde ya, somos fichas de ajedres en
el juego de la vida, Arna por que 10haz
descidido, vive por que haz nacido,
sumergido en tu Yo presente, en tuYo
latente y te ama ra la gente.

Si asi tu 10 decides sos capaz, sin
importar quien seas, de convertirtu
propia vida en ejemplo de muchas
generaciones quiza. No no quiza, 10
lograras.

Conquistate a ti mismo y
conquistaras el mundo, si asi tanto 10
deseas,o a tu mundo S1 ahi se te desea,
tanto como ru freseas.
, Espera en n, no en sl, salvate
tu y en la propia humana historia
tu historia escribi, vivi y se feliz
y entonces querido amigo le
conquistaras a el, a ellos a todos y
hasta a mi.

Paz y Bien

'--(.-JL) ~
'. JLJ', -r- )

~~

SATURDAY I APRil 2
VIP-BuFFET SOCIAL 6 PM

H/H DRINK PRICES
SHOW 7 PM

SILENT AUCTIONASl
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realize that I, and other gay people ormy' propia vida en ejemplo de much as
generation, have an important story to generaciones quiza. No no quiza, 10
tell What we experienced, lived through lograras.
and survived, and now educate others Conquistate a ti mismo y
about, is what makes it possible for t~- conquistaras el mundo, si asi tanto 10
day's gay youth to be who they are, with- deseas,o a tu mundo si ahi se te desea,
out shame. . . . tanto como tu freseas.

Too many people sttll think that we, ..' ,
"choose" to be gay. As hard as I've tried, . Espera en t1: no en SI, sa.lvat~
I still cannot convince my brother that, tu y.en l~propl;3 .huI?~J1a ])1sto.1'1a
if 1may quote Lady Gaga, "I was born tu historia escribi, VIVI y se feliz
this way."Fortunately my two older sisters Y entonces querido amigo Ie
think differently. They know me! May- conquistaras a el, a ellos a todos y
be because I used to play with their Bar- hasta a mi.
bie dolls as a kid. One sister is100% for gay Paz y Bien
marriage while the other is torn between
the legal and moral aspects of the topic.

That little bit of progress gives me
hope. When people get to know us for who
and what we are, they can't help but like
us. And when people like us, they tend
to support us. It's important for us to be
out there.

More recently Alvin told me about
his trip to Galveston with the same boy-
friend. After visiting the usual gay es-
tablishments they found themselves in a
straight hangout His boyfriend encoun-
tered what can only be described as ho-
mophobia while ordering a beverage at
the bar. A patron next to him uttered, "the I I

homo bar is next door."
Unfortunately many of us still arc sub-

jected to that kind of bigotry on a regu-
lar basis. Undeterred, they left that bar
holding hands.

I pointed out to Alvin how that small
act makes him a gay rights activist One
need not picket, sit-in, demonstrate Or
write. The more of us thai are comfort-
able being ourselves in public, and not
just in the friendly confines of Montrose,
the more acceptable we become to the
straight world.

So, am I a gay right activist? Perhaps.
But in that regard. all of us are gay rights
activists. Every time we show a little more
of our true selves to our families and the
general public we educate and enlight-
en them They get to know us more and
fear LIS less.

And life goes on.
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, GALVESTON
Gay Party Trip

Saturday, May 14
, . , ....--------.With Cocktails on the Tickets on

Bus by Chris & John" Sale, $45
,Arrival .Party at Pink

Dolphin, Catered
Lunch at Robert1s

Lafitte, then Dancing
, at Stars. Leave

Houston Noon, Return
to Houston by 7pm.

More Info:' Henry 7t3-529-5700
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Put Your Business Card Here. First
Time is FREE.Then Just $29 Every

2 Weeks. Cancel Anytime.
Call 713-529-5700 or

Email MontroseNews@Yahoo.com

Before and After You Move
Get Your Life Back to Normal ASAP!

We'Pack. Unpack, Organlz~
Sort. Clean, and Set Up Your
Household. We Also Hook Up

Home Theater Systems Computers.
Internet, Wireless Networks

and Do General Handyman Work,
LOW RATES!

GLBTOwned and Operated"

.> (713) 409·8882

This Section Primarily
for Services. For

Retail Rates & Ad Sizes,
Call 713-529-5700

or Email
MqntroseNews@Yahoo.com

w A'bou.ti'aFree
Busihes$ Cara'~Size Ad?*'>

ProJlde a Service?'~onstru«ion7 '"
Hair~tylist? Pet Gr:qoming? House

Sittittg?'cleaning? Just'*About Abything:_
Adw;:rtlse It Here ... FREEf;""In the Next IssuekOfthe Montrose

'News. Just Emall Your Logo, Bustness Card. ~r Ad cOPI: to
MonttoseNews'b Yahoo.totn. We'lI~ake It anQ;"FlxIt Up.~REE.

A~d Run It ~~...our Next Issue. Abi,luteIY·F~*~. There'lt0
-Obllgation;a.'1'terThat"But We Think You YVnYbePleased.<'="!'

you don't have to have
. ij(

the best as long a~..what
you've goflooks its best

don gin. hail' .713.385-425'

KATINE&
NECHMAN LL.P.

Criminal, Immigration, Real Estate,
WiltsjEstate Plans, DWl's

1111 North Loop West, Ste.l80
Houston, Texas 77008-1700,~N· Tel: (713) 808-1000

Fax: (713) 8()8..1107
www.lawkn.com

A flRM YOU CAN TRUST

Mitchell Katine
~

Attorney at Law

John A. Nechman
.Attorney at Law

Cell: (832) 444-8274
mkatinefslawkn.eom

Cell: (832) 837-9880
jnechmanfslawkn.com__ J
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don gin. h_it,2JJ.385-4259
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Tel: (713) 808-1000
Fax: (713) 808-1107
www.lawkn.com

A fIRM YOU CAN TRUST

Mitchell Katine~
Attorney at Law

John A. Nechman
Attorney at Law

Cell: (832) 444-8274
mkatine@lawkn.com

Cell: (832) 837-9880
[nechmanfslawkn.com

Da'i
PH

1-'

Za Family
Affair Catering!

Ca'il Us and
W~'II Cater
Your Next

Event,
832-303-8456

Dalton DeHart has
been one of Houston's

premiere photographers
for over 25 ..years.

www.da~tond!hart.com

Confidential HIV/5TD Testing every Tuesday 4-8

www.bayoucityba·r.com. 2409 Grant St.
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We1re Just
Getting St~rted .

" Thank You for
Reading,

Houston's New
.Gay Community
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BR:lLZC:::'-S
R:I'VER BOTTO"':

2400 BRAZOS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

7'13-628-91,92

~
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lheSthAn
~~ Reject Show

~D!IlliiYR~~lt:~ '~i)nt~~'~>
Friday j', 20ll~201

April 15, 2011
10:00 PM

Brazos River Bottom
Show"~open

to all Pen'ortnerI,
EntertIIinerS •.

;,anyone who would IlIre
::;tD(lOfftpete ••• BuMY
, for the show! .
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